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BUMMER'
'byrelty that Sints;Hiligetile 4

With 4pr imittalrei4raelttgi withbit My
Mentorleao'er these hearts ofoars; :

Qarlands woten in like mace
Amaranthine flowers they aro—

In elialloo there •reposes.
Many a neetared beauty rare.-

Bummer flowers look in our feeds;
Whlep'ring, owe ere dying now-;" '

And the light in anbny places, --

Dittinletb often In ite glow ;
•

Still her hints are sweeily itnging, .I.
BQII there's trtualo,ist hdr leavoa,

thtygolden bees are winging, , ' IAnd the Reaper binds hie shams.

Eli Mtehanioe: itlio ,)oriirbiiiii UAW -the
tiudlit,4ve heedie, We sprit' and 'loom two.oleiaft,•ilillirostichlAtidt IWrii.
'bow itilbrsaltle iffliiiice;'regarffletil of their
future requisition Ibr maintainanco and sup-
port, and with stout hearts, braced witli the
encouraging but often fatal hope of corning
affluence and brilliant success, give speed to
.their progress, and action to their inten-
tions, 'and a I' Good Bye" to their old asso-
ciates, rush ruthlessly to ruin, oft (lines in
b , stranko home, in a stranger's land.—

Irdviers who long have tilled the Aoil, whose
fields have yielded abundance, 'those ur-

icetbar pteem with plenty, whose well filled

;Ism Impeak " wealth in its teens" whose
andbonno and splendid residences tell of

comfort and caw, and whose stock are envi- I
able in both quantity and quality, in an ex-
oiling hour libcmdon all, to another's pur-
chase, and madman-like grapple upon the
:''arlorierty,dollars," then with electric 194. d

asten to the "land of milk and honey,"
fvealiqg topmost in the brain that delusive
snot

cities- apitrielsl;
not. our

orL„the increase
;erafe or dotori.

are to beralen uPon this road. The country
ill hilly, rough and but, thinly settled. On

aefFeillg atAllianceilmpassengers fdr Cleve•
land change ears, which generally are wait-ing nt the Depot for that purposes Alliance
is in the northwest corner of Columbiana
county, Ohio, and is forty-three mites west
by north from Pittsburg. It contains a
population of about live hundred and is very
pleasantly situated. The distance frum Al-
liance to Cleveland is fifty-three miles, by
way of the Cleveland and oinenitißif Rail-
mad braiich. Passengeri that prefer going
to Chicago by. the Cleveland route can do
np taing the cars for that city at this place,
it being the most direct route to Cleveland.
The country through which this road passes
is n ell improved, with many beautiful farms
and flourishing villages.

Cleveland is handsomely situated upon a

high bluff which plus to the place an ancient
and romantic appearance. At the base of
this mull- rolls the dark blue waves of the
majestic Erie, and far out in the aim dis-
tance; on the lake, can ho seen at all times
vessels, with their wide spread sails flapping
in the breeze, aftiving and departing. The
shrill shriek of the steam whistle, the run-
ning of can, the rattling of drays and om-
nibuses, the ringing sad chiming of steam-
boat and locotuptive bulls, give to the-place
a lively and business like appearance. ;She
parenger Depot ofthe Cincinnati and Pitts
burg road.;, isone of the finest buildings of
the kind in the Western States. It is built
on the lake, and cars are arriving and de-
parting frum.tt elcry three hours. The
population of Cleveland is about sixty thou-
sand, and contains soup: tine hinhlings ho-
tek and churches

,aiti —aiia ifinpftrittlitts•
Mont of the " Great West" as it is, and not
as it is represented to be- Having seen a
largo portfon of it, and having lived in coy-
several parts of the Western States for some
time, we shall to the best of ourability, give
an tionest;linqtartial and !ELWIN' amount of
it: We have been led to the writing of this
narrativej not from any desire on our part,
but by the repeated requests of seemingly
anxious individuals, and, if possible to give
entire satisfaction to the many inquiries con-
cerning the "Prairie Comitly,..? andas our
abilities to write are rather limited, we shall
only proqnso to the best we can, and if any
faults arc exposed, or (ROI A occur, rest as-
sured it will be a defertof the head and not
of the. heart. _Therefere, with ti4se pre•

iiiliminaries we will undertake the k, mid
mkt, nearly all Pennsyls swans are well cc-
rivainted with the their own State, we shall
not atop to particularize any port nof it,
save " Smoky Pittsburg," which '
pedient we should notice, as that 0

intim nAxe
WISH , 'barmy, /°"°""

,TITS ONLY ENGLUIE DESOCRATIC;NESW-
pAppit IN CEN'IIIE

PUNTS!) Agit) rtlnpision) 141 11111.011rONTS,
' 01,101. Y WRDN7tBDAa HORNING,

BY 113011414f1i,Y8.
TaRMS-41;oo In LaTanae,', If veld within sixmonths. $2,00 will has oharked en ell enbeerip-

tlone relining to the end c& the yeti'
ADVERTISEMENTS era!' Business Nothics Insert-ed at the usual rates, and every ilusirintlen of

Cia 34. X -rx 7C, 4sl-.
EXECUTE!) In the neatest manner, at the lowestprices, and with the ahem!. despatch. Having

purchased a large collection of typo, ire are pre-vved to satisfy the orders of our friends,

And I wntch the,vinwithitt bonding,
withmlngtering fiewern

Minding me oniammer'ublending,

POR • PRROf DEN T,

With the Autumn's golden tay—-
,Aiedt sends its gloomy shadows

All along the eottitgeWall, .
Bringing thimble as fresh as meadows

Filled with Sowers at evening's Nth '

Glidingdown We'll' silent river,
Sommer idler 611611130 flee, OW*,

And tee Autumnbring, es irrer
Nearer home to Paredim,

And I lore, eh dearly, dearly,
Love this glorious world of ours t— '

With its eeesoliVefiineng yearly,
From guilt toe and Zoe', itojlorters.

Fireside V.siter.

Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,
OP PENNSYVANIA.

Subject to the,tiewion ofPetporraticNational
Convention.

)OR CANAL commisnoxsa
gootioo of land and a farm for three,Alt4, adoeinadbig on the new prairie."

Itieraisits dispose at a trifling price their
well 11114; ttOrei, forsake without reluc-
tance%their long, constant an .
customers, and with heart* n

tisllove, they readily forire e
eastern •. Fip," to womb' the a. of
the Western "Shilling." -4*

it jg ex-
y is Ow
Eastern

'GEORGE SCOTT,
great starting point from which a
travellers going West diverge froni
' Pittsburg is the principal city olf Western

ennsAvania. rt, is sitbated en a point
termed by the Junctiop of the Alleghany
And lifononghaliela rivers, and is 201
milry ,:„ ..42,3 northwest or

isrlingbiri-aly7 west by north
from Philadelphia. I a site:doubtless, is
unequalled—being surrounded oith inex-
haustible beds of iron-ore, coal, &c., and
with a navigation of,flity thou,and
which gives it access to the ir hi 4t and most
fertile regions of the globe. The potitila•
tion of the city proper is about ~izty Itve

OF COLUMBIA COUNTY

TOR AUDITOR DENERAL,

JACOB REY, JR.,
OF ifONTGIOIdgitIe.COUNTY

Per tA• Dittneeratie IrateAwan.
THEW

frtat tst nb SnmtD Sout4FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
Laborers disgusted at the low prices for

daily libor, lay down in derision the shovel
and spade, and with a highly excited head,
and a highly encouraged heart, presents a
high appcarauce in a high old time," when
a high fever terminates all their high aspi-
rations in the grave, dug _near a high old
swamp of the prairie.

TIMOTHY4NES, I=
DP POTTER COIrt&P, PREFAC i.

Demoomt4o Easoteral -T4eltet-- -2.laare--ilassa aataUvo pmhabiy TIOV7 t-
tant, the perusal which would bitty deeply
interesting, so highly liiiieffeial to the great
mass of Pennsylvanians as that which dl-
rectly relates to the Great IVestern Conn-
try. But few peraeuif who have visited the
several States in the Western country hive
ever written a true and full :tumid, of them,
although any description liliveser brief,
would have been rife with interest concern-
Mg them.

It is greatly:to be regretted that many of I
our citizens have, within the past few years
left thiir native homes. and hastened to a
far \distant land unprepared for the many
trials and misfortunes that have since fallen
to their account, apt the result is, that many
of them have returned weaker ur circum-
stances and body than when they left, and
not a few, new" sleep beneath the sod of
the prairies. Many, too, havit gone and pur-
chased property; at eahorbitant priesoictivideh
from the seeming beauty of the leeation they
had been induced to give,. and now that they
have long attempted its cultivation properly,
the fruits of their hard and mistiest labors,
will not correspond with their then highly
excited antleipatious. True, there are
those who have gone West and have been
been remarkably fortunate in all their under-
takings prosperity has showered its bless•
ings upon them, but that sueeere, is attribu-
ted to their previous, and full knowledge of
the benefits that would result from their
purchase, and by their judicious system of
ni,anagi meat have become what they are.

rt. is established as a rant undoubted, that
excitement is a %cry pleasant stimulant for
a pi nem to rally with fur awhile—but like
all' effervescent stimulants it leaves its bad
effects, and that too very often to the detri-
ment of 'the Oahu/kink.

This Western excitement has been one of
the greatest, yea, the king of all public ex,

eitements, the longest lived and the MOM

cats!.
in view, therefore, of all these consider-

ations, may 'we not esteem it anact of great
bent velenee in that person, who re•
garilfetn of all pecuniary eonsidet
willingly devote Ina tune and talent for the
benefit of ethers. This our esteemed friend
and antho'r, Mr; Frank M. Streamer lira
done, in relatiou to Lis eat relive of the
" (treat Wort'' and the Sunny South."
Having, travelled &Wont constantly, since

his departure Iron, this, his native State, we

know of none that is better qualified to4: To
niiiire faithful and correct account of ihe

great stbject b 8 has undertaken, written IS
ft is, in a clear and beautiful style. We
bespeak for him a careful perusal of his
highly interesting narrative.

13ENAT0111.11..
CHARLES It, BIJCICALEW,
WILSON McCANDLESS thousand

On itiaig, at the depot, onimbusses are

in readiirrsit to convey istssengers to any I
par "of the Cl.tyon to the Clerdand and
Tel 'do Haihead Oupot, a Inch 11,4about,three i
Inn deed yin d . Ist:int on the a est side of 1
the \canal ',l;in ears hero seldom meet the
,70nrcisction for ic Western trams, and oft-
times passengers are compdled to r. main ,

fI'OILI tilt to la elve hours. On taking the i
Tot( do and t ,leveland cats you piss ovi r ore i
of the rough( st roads in all t h e. 15• stekii
country. Frequent tossing ,' upon }our silit '
by Ow jumping of the ears over the sutitei,

' portions of the track, remuida one very cores -
' blyof riding in a coal a agon over a stonyroaq. In short, it is assault and Battey with

I it,0•41. to shake to pieces to ride upon the
road- 444isisalst thmu,sh a barromand unciv-

ilized county}, with !tut little to attract the
,

eye, at some portions of tic country a few
' ha uses are creathalaccording toAso wn form, but
they are few in number, and none worthy of
ivfe. Toledo is handsomely situated on the
!Ake Erie shore. The Maiiune river forming
its eastern boundary. A great lead of WA •

10,/tO is done in ilini city, "rib steam and
canal boat totaling tun carried on very ex-

tensively. There area number ofhandsome
buildings in the city, es:, Ilent hotels and tine
churches. Toledo is two Imnilredand forty-
nine miles south east Nun elm ago, and
seventy-eight miles north west from Cleve•
lamb It IN situated in Lucas county, Ohio,

RRPRVOiNTATIyr-
Diafilet let—ooncliE W NEB INGER,

Do 21—PIERCE 111111,ER,
Do. 1—ED W AR D WA lATM A N,
Do. {Ib—WILLIAM WITTIE
Do. blb—..lollN Mc tiAllt
Do 601—JOIIN H BRINTON,
Do. 7th-DAVID LA UHT,
Do. Bth—CHARLESKI:SAI,EII,_r °Do. 9th—JOSEPH PATTY:RAIN, • •
Do lOth—ISA AG ELENKEIt.
Po,
Do. 12th—TIIOMAE OSTERIIOUT,

IMY—ARRAIIA AI EDI NO ER,
0. 1411-2,IMBEN

I{th--11FORIIE A. CRAWFORD,
• Do. Mb—LAME:I BLACK,

•Do, 17611—11 0 1 lILILDo. 1.1346—J0HN- D
Do IPth--JAOOII TURSI EY,
Do 20th —J. A J. BUCHANAN,

' Do. Not—WILLIAM WILHINti,
Do. 23d--JAMES CAMPUeLL,
Do. Std—TDOMAli VIINNINCIIIAM,
Do. 24Th—JOHN KEALTY,
Do. 254b—VINCENT PHSLPs.

Lawyers discouraged at, all 'wear/flees
for future eminence in the "dry old Toast,"
grasp with an oratorical devotion " Black
stone" and all the kindred commentaries,
and with the vague hope of outrivalliug
Webster and his equals, bend their steps to-
ward the young-and mighty it est, with a

sole view of accomplishing all things pre -
considered,. legally cottonseed, but oft times
nun isely applied, and hence the result is,

thlt all their aspirations end ui smoke, and
the fact becomes marvellously convincing (Si

them: legally confirmed and publicly appre-
ciated that they oare only tutu after all, acuL4
that the " Young West" had seen many
such to rig before. 41,

Physielans that long two practiced and
to a great degree became eminently views*.
Ad, if not pecuniarly no, now take *up
the line ot march to the land where their pa-
4nods are innumerable, where quinine can
be administered in scruple doses, pod where
the'demand for ipecoc, jalcp, liyttra;giac,
and nitres ether exceeds the supply.

Professional men of all kinds mid qualifi-
cations, seek western houses for a perma-
nency, and that many of them find a perma-
nent location, the several western diseases
and grave yards will sufficiently testify to.

Every stage coach that rattles upon the
road,. the canvass covered wagon, with the
high spirited horse attached to it, are tilled
with travellers and emigrants }mount for
the West." The denied and forsaken man

whose dimpled cheeks warn hint of his too
long lingering upon the verge of bachelor-
hood upon this, their native sod, find a beau-
tiful corr.:;:alation in the hope that in the far-
off western land there are those of the ()P-

I posits and desired sex that will 'pity and
comfort, and with lion heart and iroeit 'wive
be bids a Una adieu to all "pet •" and
the " dear Apes," and Cesar like tic 'prows
onward to rtie mark and coin-piers—not Gaul,
Lit his troubled heart, which soon iindw

lone basting in liniment with it, and man-like
lie promises ter n support, honor and love"—

! Ales Ise " pail the kettles" for the " devo-
ted."

On theoppositesitleof the Allegbatty river is
Allegheny City? with- a population of about
25,000 connected with Pittsburg by tillee
bridges, a canal and aqiledno, Ihi the op-
po:lte side of the illonoFfutlitla t. 13innwg-
hntai, also conhected with de• city by
miletelid bridge. The distrwt tullun five
milts of tin: centre of I'ittihttr,!„ ed teeing
Allegltany City, MatioheatkT,

East.Libeity,
Stith Pittsburg, &c., is estitit,ited to con-
tnin tt population of elle himchi,l and

ity-five tirotHaml. Pilt3l).:rg 1, a great
Ititufactui ing city,pity the very eaten...ire

use of stone coal in her factories;gives to 1,
the place a very du aniplidirtrappear-
mice. Casting, end iron Milner) of every
descriptiAti, steam engineer, cutlery, 115111,
glass, paper, w.re, steamboat. lnuldnig, and
manyother mat factures arc earned on to
a great extent. It has fifty-six churches, a

TheoThkieui Seminary and University, an
Exchange, a number of tine sehaals, a Mt/-
ACM.II, a Theatre, and one of the Cutest
Court Houses in the United States. There
is also an Arsenal Msgatuir of A 1.1114, Pow-
der Magazine, &c. The capital
the various mantetacturicsais over $3,000 000.
There ix ovei SlittlhOtNi of mathint ry, and
$301,0.00 of hardware and cutlery manufac-
tured annually. The tattle of the props sty
in the county is astimatt at s2s,istua HA L

Passengers getting oil the Penns:Ai MOLL

Central Railroad cars, anti destined poi the
Western country, imun.ltately take the om-
nibus for the Western Depot, to loch Is Ili

Allegliany City, tato s distant flout the
Pennsylvania Railroad depot. The pr tier
way for persons to .pursue who hate bag-
gage to see to, is to buy an omnibus ticket
rtYlltt the agent of the " Lactdsiar
who, passes through Ole to sell thou,

prior to then= arriving in Pittsburg, Pypor-1
•cliastng n ticket, the passenger ant{ er g
are conveyed safely to the IVcsh ?to Depot.
The prices of the ticket corn pond 1,41111 the
amountof lingglige, andrang••+frt i i twynty-

I ,lite rent~ to serility•five. Met) uniteccii-

-1 nary delay Witt Itirlo of baggage is ee•asnat.

by a neglect in t h e poinicingcr
intl tickets oupi anti (Wirer up hischeeks to
the proper agent, when he passes through'
thp cars for Wit runxim., • Tickets can also
be proeuped from those egentB. far convey-
ance to the principal Iloteli is l'ilitsberg.

" Thkeiooratio State Central Committee,
. Join, W. Pointer, Chairmen,

Cies l'helatielpeteet - 4.3 IdNM. U. IVestentt, Jame. Johnston, °sorra Putt, Alfred (Dilutor.,William
Riae, 14.•1) Drown., ()curse Williams, Thomas
YOThelt, NO2IIIIIIIO Htmet, Wlllla.wO. Kiln., William
V. Whiralh, Edward W. Power, Georgo W Moore,
'Thalami J. Tionnotui, Jets. Johnson

Third Mistreat T Morrison, A II
Fourth PIO ILi -Joseph Ilrmpphill , J J "I.eiper
Pipit !Scare-en-4 Lawrence dets,Win-
Stalk Deltert---F Vanitant, John Davis
klitienrA I), It,"lei— Samuel C Starnhatittlio C It.

Gllonlnger, If II Swar, Jas S
.fie 414 Diatrers- ce kl'h 1010 Andrew

4 /topknot, William Miller, Klehard •Willithler,
U Barrett, litmus! Ulglei, Henry Omit, William I'Withington.

Ninth D.,tr.a—D'. I) Wagnor, Samuel Weth•
*rill, Nelson WeiserTana Diatrirt—John F Lord, William LillyElterstath Distrert—Wilson Reilly , J Ii Dame.,

Twelfth Dirtrect —William 11. kiirts,tleorse,I4orris
!DTkertaanth bestrsci—Oeorge 11. Iluelior,Uoorgo

roop
Faarttenth Destrert -Iteorge White, J. RichterJone' I( I, DittenbacbFisZ=h .District—Wm Murray, ThomasA.Sisleanth W Weavor 1 Pr D. If

Savoie'settth "Jassy-act—Amer I,atbrup,
. W.

EarhertntA Di,rrrstri—Jpllus Sherwood, II IIDent.

and contains I population of shout thirteen
thousand. Pei ry'n victory vi as f! tug d a few
nule3 not Lh of this city on Brie.

[TO. I coNTI:, ED.)

I.V .111.1,:('TMG REG IT.II

'Hobert 'Wilson was a inarket gardener.
F:urlytin life he married a desening young
woniati, tehoin he loved n iih entire tender-
nrss, and by whom he had several .ehtldren.
No man on earth (Amid be fonder41,f his ht-
tier offspring than Wilson ; and they, on the ;
other hand. alines( worshipped their father,
taking iltdigli!, 1.1 ,I) much as in do-
mg ;dint he ti idled. IV ikon wat not very I
V, 140, nor 3sai lie a, till lO.erue d, but his heal t,
n }deli I ho2ve paid Has nil tenderness, told
Min wilt mieri tug instinct that his children I
would In';.goittorneil more perfectly And with
rfliNt3 Willf46/401310 tilAta under the dominion of
love than under that of fear ; and ht*- wale

indeed a happy family, whore *Sealant'
pleitadie,ohodionee, add faith, (faith fn each
other) went hand in hand. • Wiliam was
well situated for ()owning his life corafortatity,
and rationally, hie garden tieing Just fpr

enough out of London to render inc}inymidini,
his 'nixing in the squalid pintligasy of town,

(hail ha been inclined ;) amii yet he was not
so reitirely in the country AS to han, tlt.ft tali*
into the robust callousness and ignorant
vices ,of village life.' lie ,onuld just hear
enough of the "stir of the weed Liebe'," to

intArest hull in it, and to keep his faculties

alive and awake to the value of his own quiet,
add to the unneeded carisses of his dear

wife and childr4n, which alwa)s appeared
more and Nare,precions after lie lied been
hearing, in )art, weekly visits to town,

instances of mercenary, hypocrisy, and ilse-
heart4elness.

I 1311ged two years in his house, and hue I
often seen him on &summer's eye:nog- 1400g
in an open part of his, garden, surronn(leti by
his family, in unconscious enjoyment of the
still and rich sunset. I was his guest the

last time 1 saw him—poor fellow, irkthis pla•
cid happinests. }We drank tee in the open

alb and infused Marsolves afterwards, I re-

collect, luti/f,Jkattiog• the preceding day's
'newspaper Mild% Wilson need Whirs for the
evening. We sat out...doors Later than usual,
ow,ing to the deliciousness ofthe night, Which
instead ofdiittpeniug into darkuede, kept up

tunliont pideia ride:noir nitueirr alum the
aechkcif ; for Whip; thii bolo,* of

tfiCalun plied (Lire's. fouled hi thetreat, the

thotttaatme up over the inuttiisi itoriiion, and,
tho,4lfeotiniadivine ,)1a 'poet host,:
044 did pot polo as bi* as titua. go

rterrarsirt biipiet —William 8. Garvin, Rob's
tkolonoo,nointlent Prririet—Jae.Douglugi, 1.1 F 810 on.
Torontylirst District M Ondiu, tl M

Ifoomiter, Brunuellt
Tw's/y •second DeJtrset —David Ly nob, M. I.

Obowart.noomorteitiret Diatrict--Win Workman, Cboo
AA Black

Twienty-fourtis Dtatrirt—Oeorge W Bowman,
1541111100.

L
2"ll4Sity•difth Distrtri—f3 Jaintron, CLarlee

a
Therourrierh S. Wilson, ihouteeBower, J. fl. hillier.
Tioctuy-sevontAk Di.tricl—g, J. Reopen, R. P.

Ilesplten.

ol,INeriareigthr Dishier—Barnard ' Thee.
• Jelleeoeki.

Maidens , and widows, disconsolate and
weary of this life fociee in their dreams
some bright, cheering ray pf western light. Iand when the day dawns and the beautiful
vision of the mutt night again refreshens the

ntiml with ;deleting fancies then, action,
resolute and determined, place visions in the
shade and bring to eanlight blissful realities
in the shape of human beings? live feet, ten
inches each on prairie edit.

", ,flo for the West--the glorious-Waist I"
It is the revirinF and animating motto of

tite rung, vinchmpell man it is -the soul-
cheering, heart-tml!vening echo to the re.
jected and despairing lover; it iv the Jing-
ling of gold and silver to the hanker and
capitalist ; it is the sweet smfild of easy
bor and better crops to the peasant ; it is
the" strike" of big prices and ready money
tit the mechanic ; It Ia the song of "one
price," large profits and read sales to the

merchant t it lA thi\ "sweet flowing ditty"
of clients to the young laveyor's'ear ; it is
the melody of peace and comfort 'to the in-
dustrious professor) it is a charm unbroken

'to the traveller's gime ;,,4t 'is the " engine
shriek and loNimotige slunk, for more q ui-
nine, ipecac to 1110 is ale
far off ringing of the death knell to, tho
hoary-header old man " Ito ! for , the'
West—thoglorious West !" What a charm
these words produce. What an unseen
beauty, a futuro zlesseducsa they predioV.,

On arriving at the Weirton Depot, it is at.
together probable thalptutsengers cony have i
to welt from one to three hours before the

train Will leave. Air the West. 6h04 114 ROO
be id the night time, the pockets lutist be

well guarded against the unceremonious Inc
trusion of' Mr. Pickpocket's tleNt ,rens flo-
seifi. Cars leave tIM4 1)eliot every three
hours for I Inicintistl, Cluvettred, and for all
points in 0)110. 11) going to Chienge, if it
•be desirable to pass through improved coun-
try, purchase your . tickettrno :Chicago, via
Alliance, Monroeville, Sandusky, Toletle
and Cold Water. if it is Muth-able to travel
on n rough road, tiirengla a barman, untie-
proved couitty, goi by way of Cleveland to
Toledo. r . .. ,

'On either of these roads 440 pried of
the tickets aro the bathe, natuely, thir-
teen doillars from l'ittshurg to Chicago.
'fbrOug ~tiokots to lows City(ran be be pur-
chased at tlio Western Depot 010e, and to
any plao orqailroad terminus iu lowa, Illi-
nois, Wisconsin\ or lilisymn. ~, ~',

Should a passinigur conclude foot, bp, way
cif Monroovills, qtriviusky Pity 4k ch"Mck g,),
ho buy» his tickets necordinghti and his
baggage is chacksd-to Sau doiltCstly; jul d

to tjtenoirro-oheckod to thicscOL: fidgets

Atirsbiliftioaltsta in ono slip, denoting e,. dig
sot railroads, and four ditlrrent. ; of
Olusto" , In 'd hasty .City at' qpi"

,
650*

rier* he talt Ohio andtuausermo.,,
filitrriziall, toAnhwei). , lbo Volts* irfp a

-upon thttroad fetwentrUsnAilaa AA
do phl woithy orPink* tail?

, ., . V. 4

Nav nes AND NNW 000DB-
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lioirrlt-i•S? Conran or TN.
.1114MAZULANDALLMALIANYSTILEJSTH.

Means

Ist Warned from rkilladeirhis, where we
Rum tor nurchnoes. matare now onouing no.

ib 110914 oarsfally assorted stooks of
GENTLIMENW CLOTHING,

Vitx. A..t.t5014, JR.
Walkor, MO 24th, .

CHAPTER r.
Zit Gnat Wiat—Muting .614itemostAP D

FURNi.BING /00PS„'
leer Illfilleithi to Centre musty, and take thie me-
And to slimy our old hisindi; °otomans and the
peddles gemerally, that we are preparM

end
"ive

Fkerd at. ," seek as they never bed before, in gtheah►P. 64.
OcldTfi, VESTS, PANTS, do ,which Rot durabMity ea snot be excelled, and having

items aeleeted with special referenoe to the latest
and most approved fashions. Great care has been
puld_ to the selecting of Gentlemen's Furnishing

e'Mnde,lluoh as SIM TR, DICA WisViß, N-0-AKSJII.O.IIIBPII4, HUSPEN1,R1?-5,,.0.WVER,
,C4RAV'ef TS, at eriorydeaeritAlon -{

1.- W• also make known to the puha° that In addl..
!WO, oils other extensive rook of 500,,10 wi hare

• Judi liettlivel)a large end splendid assortment of
'OLOTIIII, CASOMERS, VESTINOS,

TRIMMINGS, de.,
Of eteiry *Lyle and-vaitety Being practical work-
uteri, lied pry partioular attention to our butt-
,ll, we hope to give gituaoral satisfaction and re.
'Wee a share of the puldlo patronage. We respect-
fhlt &liteall mottle anything In our !Moe!' bast.
s tgrid -A. .1,....,,1c0f geode 'ai*l J: MONTGOMERY fa IlipN

There is, doubtless, no one , subject that
is so repate with interest, or 4 ites such a
curiosity in the minds Of the 'gi-est mass of

Easteht men" as that wlikch directly re-
lates to thu Ureat Prairie 'WM " Almost
every pity and town, antl itYlllagttnd Wain-
let, 'every valley and g trouichout all
these Middle and Eastern. Stalls i bare more

or less because tui theatre of tbverish ex-
citement, of havrty exibl; and Of %slickly
dropped curtains ; whilsttn shit i u visible
upon the background id ihn pjacarii or the
actor, bearing this indefinite 'and I brief in.
scription, 44 Ho ! for the West Alto glortZ
ouc West !" Families. that to-day growhi
around the social eirele,aveparate to-morroiy
for.the x vie, wild, and lonely prairie Waste.

Sous and brothrns that this morning! kneel

at the family altar, to night sup at a stran-

ger's board in a lar.otr land. Aged and

trarsitteaded men, with falterinsateip and
quipririg limb present thOlkervoui and
trembling hand to their neighb& or, two or
mon SOOM Ye1144:4U0W641P, Ofd4lllllll, Witti

detefininimi Malpreseittrogni7 bold 44‘
Minos of &Wail* op; dita
and alooplow opt Iridttily Os* -do.
emending um • . :,

T.POSIT - 31ANK,
Of#DiSIES, A.IOALLISTErt, IfALE A 00.,

,„„ I 73-BVeiglhlrairV oibPA.
.

mccgArip; AND NoTEH D.05,

AND04LEO VANE MADEN, NPROCEEDS At-
OTTED PROMPTLY.it/PUAV,I4.IrICIN 14AiT OONSTA

S. I\tr ;IRAs NODS AIM 1:11L
, toe. • A irtivittrol•tydloßAWL'J. lip ,Oo?

-4,

CHAPTER, It
ittsiaorg, Martisfactorict--.Tonial. 14rough
to the Witt —Wastart; Ineidota—Dsjirorot
Road., to CAioairo--Olesokixd, do.
In the Preceding cbspter we ewiteriored

to show whit in sabot the exeitentent. cosi ,-

=only deitorgOtteti, ',,Weiteru gaiter+, k hes
swilled WAN ect54140146 ...IYo,de lw4Psrh
,tioularize, for inalielperg4llolths AA gb:

Tor" is contegtotts seaffil ilu ell finial,
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(.1 heel? thoughtful the whole evening, •nd

r n w became more pensive,; and nothing
roused him even into momentary Weer, ex-
cept the playfulness of his eldest daughter,
a merry little girl ofabout four or live years
of age, ft was sad to see him, with his de-
jected face, stri%ing to laugh and rump with
the child, who iu a short time began to per-
eeiee the alteration in her father's mantle?,
/1//11 to , rellcidivin her smooth face, the micasi-
uces ofhis. Hut their pastime use of short
continuance it Wfl3 melnnc holy pretence,
There Ll.l othing hearty in it, except the
dance ofthieliild's forehead locks, tossed to
and fro in tfte clear moonshine.

I soon,round out the cause of this depres•
sion. Ile was Iteginning to be pincluill un-
der an ugly coalition -an increasing hinitly,
decreasing husitice, and times Caved' to the
uttermost. The genii( folks living about the
great squares did not lipoid soipticii money

net formerly in decking their Windows and
balconies with early flowers and rare exotics
and this warrn Important source of Wilson's
revenue. He bore up, however, with sad
patience for a long time; till hunger thinned
and stretched the round faces of his children,
and hie wife's endearments instead of com-
ink. with hope and encouragement, seemed
like tokens of love growing more spiritual
and devoted under deapair : they were em-
braces hallowed and made sublime by am-

' ism. All duty was mono thin the poor wan
et4l beer. The failing voices of his uneou-
eciotol children were like madness bringing
sounds in his yearn ; and one night losing in
the tumult of his thoughts all distinctions
between right and sining, he rushed forth
and committed a robbery,

I shall neeer forget, as I lire, the hour
when ho was apprehended by the otli..ers of
justice,

A knock was heard at the outer gate. and
on Mrs. Wilson's going to open IL two mete
rushed by her into the house, and seized her
pale and trembling husband ; who, although I
he especttd and detailed much an event, a a.. 1

,tto,zgered by it to lose for a few mo-
ment, his roin...cintrinc...; of all shoot hint I
The tiro thong he ,any n, conning to Inuistlf
was his wife mtr a , lied at his ft , t to a I. „
cut swoon : nod as he was hurried off he
turned Ins e!.. towards • her with a Ineirt-
broLen csmesciou, calling mil 111 • totmhalf
raving and imploring tlook- ther e, foot.
there !"

It would he vain to attempt • description
of the wretched hours passed by him and
Lis Moire in the interzabt which claspied be-
tween this period and the tierfe-of his trial.
The madness of his utter ditspaY"; perhaj
was less inkier/04;110s ilite`Bickening agi-
tation produced 111 her mind by the sir built
hopes she dared to entertain in weary suc-
cession, and which were only Lard fu b•
stricken back into nothing. This is indeed
a ghastly and witliering conflict. The poor
woman hftcr enduring it for three weeks
could not be easily recognized lry her aid ac-
.lusintances. There Here tux traces krt. of
the happy blooding ri ifs. She moved silent-
ly among her children, her face ass entaci-
Aikd and hectic; and her eyes NT krt red with
constant swill of tears. It was • nughty

'fi. day of trial at length camo on

found guilty, awl lientftwr or do sill
waif tots ,c,l oil him The latvzi in fin•ir
tice, condonnulllhon to he linlige4l and the
laws in their; f thephi., man,' t xatt,m,

the lintel prevatre of n hieh had t) zli.tily
sasosted to driro him mto the celtu Ilat
the world in inexorable.

1114 wife did not survive this news ninny

holm. lie died nt itt withouta .trug-

gle. It Has of BO use ti the condl up], d
111511 kw.. thi 4. I linen lilt Would never ask
to set. her spun ; for the n'tkcting kit the pri-
son 1,1 ,1 alvAdy Iwsll tortiw.4ttui; hc)otid
1111TA111le.

I visited Min in the mil two days before
the limo appointed for his execution. Ile
was silent fOt.rnan,y minutes after Irulers&
and I did not attempt to rouse Liw. fit
length, with a Voice quivering under an Wk.
fort!, to be composed, Le said: " Although,
Mr. Saiille, 11., not request, (I was goiiig
to may I did not wish, but And knows how
false that would ha.) to behold my wire again
in the bitter, bitter world : because suck a

dreary meeting aoiild drive her mad, yet I
thinklt would do me good if I could,ae• my
child, my' eldest girl, my little Betsy. I
kdow not Ay' it is, but I have an ides that
her non prattle, ignorant as she is 14any fate,
would take sotnetfititg away trolls the dismal
suffering I sin to undergo on,Werluestirsy,
Therefore, briitg her with you tins afternoon,
and fruit's pious) postponing excuse Put my
p rorwife. These,dears.k, ;ire melancholy
troubles, but I know you itltvery R,L"

In the afternoon nenonlin ly, I toel the
child; who gaited me several times on the
way why her father. net not come. As we

walked along the gloomy passago to his c,ll,
she ettleg clots to mo, and did not ,r,ay a

word. —lt n69 very ditterenti poor thing, to
ren (limn amf gay garden about which else
Waft word to run

Thu door of her 6ther's miser►Ulp 4un
'mil With dimwitallo, and itiaFliiitkpia.takl
iito his arms. '1 40.n0t likceybu to livotn

thin daricsonmplani„ lather," she cried,—
"nogiethonts with md ciad. hiirt Savi lle,
sae mother Who lit in h01i.".;

tecgoktiOtjiiiihimits- uty chi*" ifs
spipsemel ; era must stay a litye with sm.
fad thrwr youratativaremd rn7 as* and

• •lenit your doe on mine:"
The child did u she evaVidden,"and this

poet. man, atatining,her ioldni; milted bits
tidy cOnvuisively. Alit it' itti /Ow.
ulna hitioeiodwith yiwkshis $ into 141.

fare, saying---”Ootne my thee, King your
paor father that pretty xong which you know
you used toting to him when ho was tired
On an evenini, lam not well.new. Look
at me, my child, and sing." •

How /4111.] it umg to hear the child's votes
warbling in that deloneue 'scowl&
scarcely boar tt, but it seemed to have a eon-
teary oiled On the father. Ilia oyes were
401441 up, and a smile appeared on hie coon-
frnan,e. The swig was of love, and woody
retirement, and domesticrepeat., and the totf•
lied frowns of fortune. 'While the uhlldwas
hinging. I left (Tie cell to make some arrange-
ment with the goatee who wa.4,walklng clogs

to the door. I had no', however, been thns
enigaged for lite tnintitea, Itaforo I heard
sdnething fall helv iv , tt,•oompanied by a

lohnit see .ant, and ruched into,tho cell, I
saw the unhappy convict I) log on the ((o r,

and his little girl clinging maid big neck
The gooier and I lifted him up, and alarmed
at libe hue of his fausaocallhd the un.dbati at•
tendant of the prilon, who told us the poor
man was dead.

The &gamut given by Ws child lees—that
after she had done singing, her fatlier'atart-
ell, and then looltod sharply an her fuu, and
with a 'strange and short laugh, fell from hia

I chair. I supposed the had vim; h:m into a
temporarx forgetfitliunriof his eituation ;
that she had cionjimad kiln hw mind ariti• to.
Innocent voice, 4 Melka'aiream ofpilit44,ll
and enjoyments, and the spell ceasing whdu
her melody ceased, the truth of things tad
beet upon his heart with too stunning a con•
trait, and it had burst.

iFfA.V IIIILY IN TIED RJR
FOR rE.MS

The but Landon /thafrared N...s has the
lotion tug --(hi Friday, tlw 7th inst., were
consigned to ttt.ir final resting place, in thew
churcL :int I ofKeiglity, York ihirs, the mot,
tat eeinmiii, of ono of the soma eocentrie
individuals that yeti- tried, in fact a parallel
seems 1/10.,411, 1 of a Ulan Voluntarily
going to bed in good health. and remaining
titre, for a penod of fortN.imse years
went by the cognomen or -Old Thnelaps,"
an the neighborlio,4l. but his nal name willtSharpe Ile bred tit an isolated
hoot ailed •• W lam " (pn,l ally an ittitire ,

elation of "%Volta.* Rwi,") tilt far flute
in the pariah of K ighly. Ifs

was the son of a *mall farmer, Lori A. D.
1777, and from an early age showed kits
predisposition to steady war*. - When thirty
years of age he took to his le-d and thn trVl;l3,

which he reefer left tall carried thence orilthe
day of his funeral. The cause of thif rY-
traordinary condui-t is bel.eyed to hire been
a maintain:Al disappointment ;"has wedding
Clay wm geed, sooompaiaed 'ay a friend he
wended hie way down to the periglimircreh.
and patiently 'wasted the arrival of his bri
elect t but she **seer true ; her fatper hay-

ing sternly mid attach ly refu wed Lis consent.
Henceforth the young man conaigned him-
self to a small room, nine feet square, with
the determination (depending the remainder
or but C.lo4tetiCe beta ern the blanketa—which
riesolotion,lie kept most untlischingly.

At the thaw of Sharpr'n death. the orind,w
ofhiA room had never been opened fur thirty-
..ight years. In this dr, cry elute did thin
stlara,^• twine 101tilliro Lon,' Ir. Ile rou•
.tcaly mr,,,,,1 to Pl. RI( to any rw, ►nd, If
*poke!' to. n•vrr ittswt rr I, ltr•t thO Jr who
nrt, his constant attorol,c,t, fits fet,,:by
las will, mad, roAtottots for the tenttotrai
Wants of Ana reerntrte son, and so secured
hint a constant at no-adapt. [fining the Wbole

#1imenot.l of his scit ' inipeactl eon (Anent, he
Mort r had any ,hits Mott, t only ettfir
11f lio Ito Fogatlon thiew alrwt Iv can remem-
her I. Bi:Klit 10,1 ~1 appet4:e for tin or
threeda}e,rauai<tapparentlytvLndf atina ,

ILIA (103 mktwithgtoftiticr, ho ate on thr lITCr•
age in moth to any ham I,ll,orre. Thrush
arrived at the age of seventy-ulbu years hut
flesh was tinu, fair, and unwrinkled, save
with fat, and his weight. *IA 041111dirOff at
about 040 pounds. The envious teso4-4o
rows from hr ODA wi4o to see hire, but
whenever t ett•ltler was watered late his
dtll, haimutediatelyburied him heed bosestli
the bed ohttheil. About a week before Ida
death his appollso began to fail, and his
limbs Ikeremr partially le tunwhrtl, ao the/
he atm hi not tato his fold in his ae"tomtid
manner. From this. attack he aormed ti
rally, and net until the arming before his
death were any apprt.honsione entertained
that tho attach would pnrire tiltitnately 'Mad,

toweeur, during ttAs night of Sunday, the

iet'2d inst., be becolintpidly worm.: ' died
et four the ha mg rooming. o; 1
before he expired helm heard te ewe i ,I.:
71'oer ttilt---=Npf ltitt—Poor 8411 She . ~

.--the most ecolutotod aeatenee he had b ~\
known to uttor tar mil aims', , ,

NA.Tl` ILAL ACRIIOI.^.-a7he &Xiang remelt-
atile anevdote is extracted (kal "An &ay
on tho Scienco of Acting the toa-a of -
North Welchem, Norfolk, in 1788, the "No
Pecitant was portatske.d. Is the *it sat.

whi4Calisid lays tier 10n4#14
oho droll, a

Mrs. Xlicrry, sk*lpla spb4khsAto144110 so tirkkalki shuAdAt fel OD
the Ana : flontsg tir o *tilts* Wool tour
timsd, 60 04 NA,* Irtlag l̀l4lkt.
•54iimmviri4 90starkepsbcfm**00a.
446%OK 44,111 te111,04-
be prOlitiek' n 7 *h• 10 1
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